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Direct Healthcare Group
Advancing Movement & Health

WE ALL NEED TO MOVE TO LIVE.
HUMAN MOVEMENT IS FUNDAMENTAL TO OUR HEALTH AND QUALITY OF LIFE.

Being in poor health can dramatically reduce our ability to move, leading to further health complications and slower recovery. At Direct Healthcare Group, we recognise that movement is vital to our recovery, rehabilitation and independence. We believe that supporting mobility and independence is essential to achieving and maintaining good health.

No-one better understands the importance of movement and its relationship to both physical and mental health than Direct Healthcare Group, especially when the need to move directly affects our quality of daily living. Through this understanding, and close collaboration with healthcare professionals, we strive to provide effective, movement-based solutions that increase life-quality across care and living environments.

From effective prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers, to promoting safe independence and avoiding patient falls, our solutions support care delivery to a broad patient spectrum, including those with complex, long term conditions.

At Direct Healthcare Group we uniquely enable the healthcare challenges associated with reduced patient movement to be anticipated, managed, and in many cases, resolved to support care providers and those they care for.

All leading to better health outcomes, accelerated recovery and easier daily living.

24/7/365 Rental & Service Solutions
Rental & Service Solutions for standard, bariatric and specialist seating equipment. Technical Service solutions to maintain equipment to required quality and regulatory standards.

Intelligent Pressure Care
A leader in the health application of pressure care technologies, Direct Healthcare Services designs and manufactures a comprehensive range of clinically proven, best value pressure care solutions including mattress systems, cushions and overlays.

Specialist Seating
Kirton specialist seating for patients with complex care needs are designed for comfort, support and stability. Incorporating clinically proven pressure care, Kirton seating solutions effectively promotes mobility and independence vital to maintaining quality of daily living.

Safe Moving & Handling
SystemRoMedic is a complete solution for easy transfers. The concept encompasses four product areas that meet most needs in different transfer situations.
Transfer, between two locations. Positioning, within the same location.
Support, for mobility. Lifting, both manual and mechanical.

Bathroom Safety Solutions
With safety paramount and with attention to ergonomics, usability and durability, Linido have been designing and producing quality products for over 80 years for use both within the home and in healthcare facilities. The complete range provides users in any bathroom or toilet situation with as much autonomy as possible.

Ethos Education
As a global total solutions provider, Direct Healthcare Group are acutely aware that for equipment to be used to its full potential, those using it must have an understanding of everything a piece of equipment can do and how it should be used.

The Ethos Education programme underpins this belief by providing 6 CPD accredited training modules, designed to develop knowledge and skills whilst simultaneously enabling the enhancement of quality and safety of care. The Ethos Education Programme is available free of charge for healthcare professionals.
Why choose Nightingale?

- **Professional & Experienced**
  - 20 years Bariatric care experience across multiple sectors

- **Best Value Solutions when you need them**
  - Under 4 hours standard delivery

- **Innovative Pressure Care Equipment**
  - Award winning & clinically proven

- **Fully Compliant to Regulatory Standards**
  - Ensuring highest quality of care

- **Ethos Education, Specialist CPD Training**
  - Supporting the delivery of dignified, harm-free care

- **Complete Solutions Provider**
  - Continuity of care across the full patient pathway

---

### Equipment Selection Guide for Bariatric Patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOBILE PATIENT</th>
<th>SEMI MOBILE PATIENT</th>
<th>NON MOBILE PATIENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olympia or Floor Bed with Mercury Advance Mattress</td>
<td>Gantry or Mobile Hoist with Lift Pants/Sling</td>
<td>Repositioning Sheet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Static Chair or Pro-Asis Rise Recliner</td>
<td>Standing Aids</td>
<td>High Dependency Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercury Advance Air Cushion</td>
<td>Gantry or Mobile Hoist with Sling</td>
<td>Wheelchair Chair (choose option)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commode (choose suitable size)</td>
<td>Walking/Rise 7600 or Walking/Stand Aid</td>
<td>Safety Handling Sheet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walking Frame/Standing Aid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Equipment Selection Guide for Non Bariatric Patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOBILE PATIENT</th>
<th>SEMI-AMBULANT PATIENT</th>
<th>NON-AMBULANT PATIENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lago or Proteus Bed with Mercury Advance Mattress</td>
<td>Castor Gantry or Eva450EE Mobile Hoist with Walking/Anti-Sling</td>
<td>Lago or Proteus Bed with Mercury Advance SMARTcare Mattress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rise Recliner</td>
<td>Return 7500 Stand Aid</td>
<td>Low Air Loss or Low Air Loss Turn Assist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commode</td>
<td>Stand/Chair/Walker</td>
<td>Castor Gantry or Eva450EE Mobile Hoist with Sling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**RENTAL SOLUTION PACKAGES**

### Acute Winter Capacity Pressures – Bariatric Equipment

- Pro-Axis 2 Bed
- Olympia Bariatric Bed
- Mercury Advance
- Dyna-Form Power Turn Deluxe Lateral Rotation
- Ultra-Twin Gantry Headboard
- Freeway T100 Bariatric Shower Chair/Commode
- Pro-Axis Rise Recliner Chair
- Hi-Low In-Space Bariatric Day Chair

### Acute Winter Capacity Pressures – Standard Equipment

- Gemini 3 Bed Frame
- Large Acute Care Bed
- Dyna-Form Air Suresse Dynamic Mattress
- Ultra-Twin Gantry Headboard
- Pro-Axis Rise Recliner Chair
- Hi-Lo Tilt-In-Space Bariatric Day Chair

### Community Winter Capacity Pressures – Bariatric Equipment

- JXL Express Bariatric Care Bed
- Mercury Advance
- Dyna-Form Power Turn Deluxe Lateral Rotation
- Ultra-Twin Gantry Headboard
- Freeway T100 Bariatric Shower Chair/Commode
- Pro-Axis Rise Recliner Chair
- Hi-Low In-Space Bariatric Day Chair

### Community Winter Capacity Pressures – Standard Equipment

- Proteus Community Bed
- Dyna-Form Air Suresse Dynamic Mattress
- Ultra-Twin Gantry Headboard
- Freeway T100 Bariatric Shower Chair/Commode
- Pro-Axis Rise Recliner Chair
- Hi-Lo Tilt-In-Space Bariatric Day Chair

### Rehabilitation – Standard Equipment

- Pro-Axis Rise and Recliner
- ReTurn 7500
- QuickMove
- Med-Lift Bariatric Classic
- Bure Rise and Go Chair

### Discharge – Non-ambulant Client, Standard Equipment

- Proteus Community Bed
- Dyna-Form Air Suresse Dynamic Mattress
- Wendy Unit Base Sheet
- Mind-Up Lift/Hold
- Pro-Axis Rise and Recliner
- Combi Chair Commode
- Scott300E
- FIST-300 Gantry/Hi-Low Bariatric

### Discharge – Ambulant Client, Standard Equipment

- Pro-Axis Rise and Recliner
- Combi Chair Commode/Shower
- ReTurn 7500
- QuickMove
- Med-Lift Bariatric

### Enhanced Recovery – Standard Equipment

- Gemini 3 Bed Frame
- Pro-Axis Rise and Recliner
- Combi Chair Commode/Shower
- Dali Move
- Med-Lift Bariatric

### Single Handed Care – Standard Equipment

- Pro-Axis Rise and Recliner
- Combi Chair Commode/Shower
- ReTurn 7500
- QuickMove
- Med-Lift Bariatric

---

**BARIATRIC BED RANGE**

### Olympia Bariatric Bed (500kg SWL)

**Acute Bariatric Width-Adjustable Bed Frame**

The Olympia Bariatric width-adjustable, profiling bed frame is fully compliant to the latest hospital bed standards. It can be used as a standard bed at 900mm and is expandable to 1100mm, 1200mm and 1300mm, with an extendable length to 2200mm.

The Olympia Bariatric has a user friendly, quiet operation to assist with the provision of dignified care.

**Order Code:** 0111

**Specifications:**

- 78st/500kg SWL (68st/435kg max patient weight)
- Width adjustable from 900mm to 1300mm (with 1100mm and 1200mm options)
- Extendable length up to 2200mm

### Raising Aid

**Optimal support when getting in and out of the bed**

- Weight tested to be used as a handling aid.
- Ergonomic solid laminate design.

**Order Code:** 1113 (Included with bed by request)

---

### Bariatric Floor Bed (300kg SWL)

The bariatric floor bed is a fully profiling bed frame offering the lowest bariatric frame height currently available of 100mm to greatly assist with patients that can be mobilised in and out of bed and for vulnerable patients that are prone to falls.

Clear access is also given under the bed frame for mobile hoists. The bed has a user friendly and quiet operation to assist with the provision of dignified care. Comes with integral safety rails and removable head/footboards.

**Order Code:** 0112

**Specifications:**

- 47st/300kg SWL
- Frame width 1100mm

---

**NOTICE**

- Discharge – Single Handed Care
- Rehabilitation – Single Handed Care
- Enhanced Recovery – Single Handed Care
- Single Handed Care – Standard Equipment

---

**Please note:**

- All beds are available for hire and purchase.
- For full technical specifications and pricing, please contact us directly.
Pro Axis 2 (400kg & 500kg SWL)
Expandable Bariatric Bed with Integrated Weigh Scale

The Pro Axis 2 is a 4-section (3 jointed, 1 fixed centrally), adjustable, profiling bed with integrated patient weighing system. The mattress platform can be adjusted to three widths, 1020mm, 1120mm and 1220mm, whilst also featuring a pull-out bed lengthener allowing for a total extension length of 1800mm.

As standard, the bed is equipped with a push-button handset for the patient and with an operator control handset for the exclusive use by specialised personnel with enables back rest adjustment, knee break adjustment, height adjustment, cardiac chair and massage position, plus Trendelenburg and reverse-Trendelenburg push-buttons.

The Precision Class III weighing system features four sensors, integrated into the structure of the bed, at the four corners to limit sensor deflection and stress, granting durability and better load distribution. The fixed support display, with rotating viewer, is battery powered allowing for a 4-hour operating time without a power connection.

Order Code: 0113
Specifications:
- 63st/400kg & 78st/500kg SWL
- Width adjustable from 1020mm to 1220mm (with 1220mm option)
- Extendable length up to 2180mm

XXL Xpress Bariatric Care Bed (270kg SWL)

The XXL Xpress medical bariatric bed combines both the form of a modern design with the functionality needed to assist carers in giving superior levels of care to patients. It helps to reduce the risks associated with the manual handling of this patient group. The extra width provides a patient surface that is 4 feet in width or more (120mm or 140mm) in a bed that can be easily transported in and out of community environments.

Order Code: 0110
Specifications:
- 43 stone/270kg SWL
- Height adjustment: 200mm–2200mm (L) x 1200mm (W)

Lago Hi/Lo Acute Care Bed (230kg SWL)

The Lago Hi/Lo Acute Care Bed is a perfect symbiosis of safety and comfort. A low bed position of ± 25 cm reduces the risk of falling to an absolute minimum, whereas the ergonomic working height of ± 80 cm guarantees efficient care.

Order Code: 0112
Specifications:
- 32 stone/230kg SWL
- Height adjustment: 250mm–800mm

Acute Floor Bed (200kg SWL)

The Acute floor bed is a fully profiling bed frame offering the lowest frame height currently available of 100mm to greatly assist with patients that can be mobilised in and out of bed and for vulnerable patients that are prone to falls.

Clear access is also given under the bed frame for mobile hoists. The Acute bed has a user friendly and quiet operation to assist with the provision of dignified care. Comes with integral safety rails and removable head/footboards.

Order Code: 0112STD
Specifications:
- 31 stone/200kg SWL
- Height adjustment: 100mm–725mm

Lago Hi/Lo Acute Care Bed (230kg SWL)

The Lago Hi/Lo Acute Care Bed is a perfect symbiosis of safety and comfort. A low bed position of ± 25 cm reduces the risk of falling to an absolute minimum, whereas the ergonomic working height of ± 80 cm guarantees efficient care.

Order Code: 0112
Specifications:
- 32 stone/230kg SWL
- Height adjustment: 250mm–800mm

Acute Floor Bed (200kg SWL)

The Acute floor bed is a fully profiling bed frame offering the lowest frame height currently available of 100mm to greatly assist with patients that can be mobilised in and out of bed and for vulnerable patients that are prone to falls.

Clear access is also given under the bed frame for mobile hoists. The Acute bed has a user friendly and quiet operation to assist with the provision of dignified care. Comes with integral safety rails and removable head/footboards.

Order Code: 0112STD
Specifications:
- 31 stone/200kg SWL
- Height adjustment: 100mm–725mm
The easy to assemble Proteus electric community bed is easy to use and its space saving storage facility is of particular interest to Nursing, Care Home and Community environments due to its unique foldaway design. The clearly marked handset is simple to use for both carers and end users alike. The Proteus can be supplied with optional 3-bar aluminium wood effect full length side rails for extra security. The electric backrest raises to an angle of 72°.

The integrated bed extension provides the option to extend the length of the bed by 200mm. Functional and easy to operate manually. The hand switch is equipped with all functions to position the patient in their desired seating, lying or reading position. All head and foot panels can be removed requiring no tools. Easy-to-use high low pedal. The high/low supports guarantee an excellent bed stability at all heights. The bed can be easily adjusted between 380mm and 785mm (with castors ø 125 mm), which makes it easier to get in and out of the bed or to treat a patient.

Olympia Hospital Standard Acute Bed (250kg SWL)
The integrated bed extension provides the option to extend the length of the bed by 200mm. Functional and easy to operate manually. The hand switch is equipped with all functions to position the patient in their desired seating, lying or reading position. All head and foot panels can be removed requiring no tools. Easy-to-use high low pedal. The high/low supports guarantee an excellent bed stability at all heights. The bed can be easily adjusted between 380mm and 785mm (with castors ø 125 mm), which makes it easier to get in and out of the bed or to treat a patient.

Super Low Single Panel Bed (180kg SWL)
The Super Low Single Panel nursing bed offers an ultra-low platform height of just 10cm from the floor. It is an electrically adjustable wooden bed with adjustable backrest and footrest sections. The easy to use handset features a safety stop mechanism to help prevent entrapment under the bed frame when lowering below 30cm. In order to continue lowering the bed to the optimum 10cm the user must press a separate button. In addition to an Auto-Contour Chair function that allows for effortless positioning and prevents the patient sliding down the bed, the Super Low Single Panel also features auto-regression, ensuring minimum pressure is placed on the sacrum region when the bed is profiled. The Super Low also has the added benefit of an integral extending section that allows the bed platform to be increased in length by 15cm.
BARIATRIC SUPPORT SURFACE RANGE

Dyna-Form® Mercury Advance Bari WA (380kg Weight Limit)
A width-adjustable mattress replacement system that can deliver both pressure redistribution in static mode and pressure relief in dynamic mode, the Dyna-Form® Mercury Advance Bari WA is designed for use with patients at Very High Risk of developing pressure damage. Offering high levels of patient comfort, this unique system has the facility to ‘step up’ to that of a dynamic mattress when clinically required. Similarly the mattress function can be ‘stepped down’ as the patient’s condition improves. Can be used at 900mm, 1100mm, 1200mm and 1300mm widths.

Mattress Order Code: 0415
Pump Order Code: 1209
Risk Category: Very High Risk
Dimensions: 1980mm (L) x 900–1100/1200–1300mm (Width Adjustable) x 150mm (D)

Dyna-Form® Maximus (413kg Weight Limit)
Specifically designed to meet the needs of bariatric patients up to 413kg/60 stone. Its finest quality Combustion Modified Ether (CME) foam type and construction is designed to support the weight of heavier patients, prevent ‘bottoming out’ and offer effective pressure reduction for users.

Mattress Order Code: 0409
Risk Category: High Risk
Dimensions: 1980mm (L) x 1200mm (W) x 150mm (D)

Dyna-Form® Low Air Loss (453kg Weight Limit)
The Dyna-Form® Low Air Loss system is an effective True Low Air Loss system designed for patients with sensitive skin and at Very High Risk of developing pressure ulcers. Incorporating a high performance blower, the Dyna-Form® Low Air Loss system delivers true Low Air Loss therapy and excellent microclimate control with an evenly distributed flow of cooling air maintained across the mattress surface to assist in managing the heat and humidity of the skin.

Mattress Order Code: 0403
Pump Order Code: 1203
Risk Category: Very High Risk
Dimensions: 2000mm (L) x 900/1100/1200/1300mm (W) x 250mm (D)

Important Note: *1100mm (W) has a 363kg Weight Limit, **1200mm (W) has a 453kg Weight Limit

Dyna-Form® Power-Turn Elite Lateral Rotation Mattress (453kg Weight Limit)
Designed for challenging bariatric patients that have very little or no mobility, the Dyna-Form® Power-Turn Mattress System combines two clinically effective therapies: Lateral Rotation and True Low Air Loss in a portable system. A full, Left or Right Turn Mode is offered with either a 23° Small Turn or a 43° Big Turn.

Order Code: 0413
Risk Category: Very High Risk
Dimensions: 2000mm (L) x 1100mm*/1200mm** (W) x 250mm (D)

Important Note: *1100mm (W) has a 363kg Weight Limit, **1200mm (W) has a 453kg Weight Limit
SUPPORT SURFACES

Dyna-Form® Mercury Advance SMARTcare® (254kg Weight Limit)
An innovative solution in the prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers offering effective dual therapy in a single surface by combining advanced, clinically proven technologies previously only available in separate hybrid surfaces. The advanced air displacement technologies incorporated into a unique 4 zone configuration provide more effective pressure redistribution in response to patient body weight and movement. The unique ‘air only’ heel zone effectively off loads pressure on the heel area. When used in powered/dynamic mode Mercury Advance SMARTcare delivers pressure relief via a series of connected alternating foam and air cells that can be operated on either Low or High Pressure.

Order Code: 0417
Risk Category: Very High Risk
Dimensions: 2000mm (L) x 850mm (W) x 200mm (H)

Dyna-Form® Air Suresse (254kg Weight Limit)
High dependency dual therapy mattress replacement system, providing alternating and continuous low-pressure therapy. The Dyna Form Air Suresse is manufactured with a dual compressor system, allowing suitable application for much larger, complex patients. The ‘Soft to Firm’ function allows true patient comfort from hypersensitive lightweight to heavier patients including those who are of Very High Risk of pressure ulcer development and existing damage. The unique hinged mattress cell construction provides small and deeper cell designs for the heel and sacral areas, allowing for use on the most challenging patient circumstances. At ease within any high dependency and homecare settings. Dynamic mattress replacement system equipped with a true fault diagnostic system.

Order Code: 0416
Risk Category: Very High Risk
Dimensions: 2000mm (L) x 850mm (W) x 200mm (H)

Dyna-Form® Air Pro-Plus (178kg Weight Limit)
Dynamic mattress replacement system equipped with a true fault diagnostic system suitable for acute or homecare settings. The pump provides ease of use, whilst removing the risk of selecting the wrong pressure setting. The pump provides ease of use, whilst removing the risk of selecting the wrong pressure setting. The pressure adjustment system is suitable for patients up to and including 178kg and that of Very High Risk of pressure ulcer development – with a reliable cycle time of ten minutes, the utmost consideration towards pressure ulcer management is achieved, minimising patient nausea. The power unit is proven to be one of the quietest systems for maximum patient tranquility.

Order Code: 0418
Risk Category: Very High Risk
Dimensions: 2000mm (L) x 850mm (W) x 160mm (H)

Dyna-Form® Power-Turn Mattress System (220kg Weight Limit)
Designed for challenging bariatric patients that have very little or no mobility, the Dyna-Form® Power-Turn Mattress System combines two clinically effective therapies: Lateral Rotation and True Low Air Loss in a portable system. A full, Left or Right Turn Mode is offered with either a 25° Small Turn or a 40° Big Turn.

Order Code: 0413STD
Risk Category: Very High Risk
Dimensions: 2000mm (L) x 1100mm*/1200mm** (W) x 250mm (D)
**BARIATRIC CUSHION RANGE**

**Dyna-Form® Mercury Advance Bari Alternating Air Cushion (318kg Weight Limit)**

The Dyna-Form® Mercury Advance Bari Alternating Cushion is a dynamic replacement seating system, combined with the benefits of modern foam technology. It is specifically designed for patients considered to be at Very High Risk of pressure ulcer development.

Offering high levels of patient comfort, this unique system has the facility to ‘step up’ to that of a dynamic cushion when clinically required. Similarly, the cushion function can be ‘stepped down’ as the patient’s condition improves.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seat Width</th>
<th>Order Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25”</td>
<td>1101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28”</td>
<td>1101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30”</td>
<td>1101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32”</td>
<td>1101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34”</td>
<td>1101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**STANDARD CUSHION RANGE**

**Dyna-Form® Mercury Advance (152kg Weight Limit)**

The Dyna-Form® Mercury Advance Alternating Cushion is a dynamic replacement seating system, combined with the benefits of modern foam technology. It is specifically designed for patients considered to be at “Very High Risk” of pressure ulcer development.

Offering high levels of patient comfort, this unique system has the facility to “step up” to that of a dynamic cushion when clinically required. Similarly, the cushion function can be “stepped down” as the patient’s condition improves. A higher maximum weight capacity, up to 24 stone /152kg, allows the product to meet the challenges of heavier patients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seat Width</th>
<th>Order Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19”</td>
<td>1101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22”</td>
<td>1101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BARIATRIC SEATING RANGE**

**Static Bedside Chair**

Comes with drop arms and height adjustment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seat Width</th>
<th>Weight Limit</th>
<th>Order Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28”</td>
<td>318kg</td>
<td>0502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32”</td>
<td>318kg</td>
<td>0501</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fero Obesitas Bedside Mobile Chair**

A versatile bedside chair with electric backrest recline operation and drop arms. This chair can also be used as a patient transfer chair as it comes with larger castors, rear handle and a footplate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seat Width</th>
<th>Weight Limit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30”</td>
<td>180kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order Code</td>
<td>0507</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pro-Axis Riser Recliner Chairs**

Hoist compatible – Option to hire integral Mercury Advance with riser recliner

These heavy duty chairs are ergonomically designed and offer pressure relieving seats, footrests and waterfall backs with full electric rise and recline functionality. All chairs are also compatible with mobile hoists and stand aids. Adjustable seat depth up to 5” with dynamic backrest adjustment to accommodate different body shapes. The new 34” seat width has a SWL of 70st/444kg.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seat Width</th>
<th>Weight Limit</th>
<th>Order Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25”</td>
<td>318kg</td>
<td>0504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31”</td>
<td>318kg</td>
<td>0503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28”</td>
<td>318kg</td>
<td>0504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34”</td>
<td>444kg</td>
<td>0503</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hi-Lo Tilt-In Space Bariatric Day Chair (300kg SWL)**

Offering the capability and functionality of a bed with full electric operation and a high dependency castellated foam surface. This chair is designed to be used as the first step from bed to chair for high dependency patients and allows for easier bed to chair lateral transfers. Can be used to assist with sit to stand exercises during early stages of a patient’s rehabilitation. Large castors and a rear handle also allow for patient transportation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seat Width</th>
<th>Weight Limit</th>
<th>Order Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30”</td>
<td>300kg</td>
<td>0508</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**STANDARD SEATING RANGE**

Kirton specialist seating is manufactured to include clinically proven pressure relieving seat modules – Reflexion foam or Dyna-Tek Intelligent Air.

**Pro-Axis Riser Recliner Chairs**

Hoist compatible — Option to hire integral Mercury Advance with riser recliner

These heavy duty chairs are ergonomically designed and offer pressure relieving seats, footrests and waterfall backs with full electric rise and recline functionality. All chairs are also compatible with mobile hoists and stand aids. Adjustable seat depth up to 6” with dynamic back rest adjustment to accommodate different body shapes.

- **19” seat width (120/140kg SWL)**
  - Order Code: 0505

- **22” seat width (120/140kg SWL)**
  - Order Code: 0505

**G-2 (180kg SWL)**

For the semi- and non-ambulant user with high posture and pressure care needs, the G-2 features electric tilt-in-space action and built-in, helical-motion lateral supports.

- 400mm Order Code: 0708
- 450mm Order Code: 0709
- 500mm Order Code: 0710
- 550mm Order Code: 0711

**Florien II (180kg SWL)**

The Florien II is a dynamic and highly mobile seating system that enables greater independence by promoting correct posture and facilitating a supportive, comfortable seated position. Featuring manual tilt-in-space, leg rest elevation and removable side arms for easier hoist access and side transfers. Available with lateral support.

- Order Code: 0707

**Florien Elite (160kg SWL)**

Florien Elite is ideal for ambulant, semi-ambulant and non-ambulant users as well as in multi-user environments. The unique upholstered arms float across the seat to achieve appropriate seat width for each user. The arms also can swivel backward to allow a side transfer or easier hoist access.

- Order Code: 0717

**Duo Major (160kg SWL)**

The Duo Major is designed for the non-ambulant user with profound posture and pressure care needs. Electric tilt-in-space and dynamic features provide extensive positioning and postural management for individuals who are at risk of developing an unconventional body shape, unable to maintain a midline position and require additional support.

Available with lateral support for an extra £2 per day.

- 350mm Order Code: 0712
- 400mm Order Code: 0713
- 450mm Order Code: 0714
- 500mm Order Code: 0715

**Duo Major with lateral support for an extra £2 per day.**

- 350mm Order Code: 0712
- 400mm Order Code: 0713
- 450mm Order Code: 0714
- 500mm Order Code: 0715

**Duo Major (160kg SWL)**

- 350mm Order Code: 0712
- 400mm Order Code: 0713
- 450mm Order Code: 0714
- 500mm Order Code: 0715

**Walking Aid (318kg SWL)**

- Height adjustable
- Order Code: 0902

**Stand Tall XXL Walking Aid (325kg SWL)**

- Height adjustable
- Order Code: 0901

**Bure XL (240kg SWL)**

Stand Tall walker with extra space and strength for bariatric users

- Order Code: 0903
STANDARD RANGE

Bure Space (150kg SWL)
Available with electrically operated or hydraulic height adjustment. Wider leg base to allow getting up close to wheelchairs or specialist seating.
Bure Space (Electric) Order Code: 0590

Bure Double 2.0 (150kg SWL)
Equipped with a double electric drive that powers the electric powered height and lowering and extension of the leg stands.
Order Code: 0591

Bure Standard (150kg SWL)
The StandTall walker is equipped with height-adjustable handles and allows flexible stepless adjustments.
Bure Standard (Electric) Order Code: 0592
Bure Standard (Gas) Order Code: 0593
Bure Standard (Manual) Order Code: 0594

Bure Rise & Go DB (150kg SWL)
A walker enhanced with a patented power rise function. The electric power rise function allows Bure Rise & Go to act as a combined stand-up, mobility and walking aid.
Order Code: 0596

TRANSFER/SIT-TO-STAND AIDS

STANDARD RANGE

ReTurn7500i (150kg SWL)
Enables safe, natural support for a sit-to-stand and transfer. Can also be used to facilitate repositioning further back in a chair or wheelchair or used as a rehabilitation device.
Order Code: 0905

Mover Aqua (180kg SWL)
Transfer platform developed to provide smooth, convenient transfer indoors/ on flat surfaces. The Mover Aqua has been designed with PU cushions together with stainless steel solutions allowing it to be used in showers.
Order Code: 0510

QuickMove (170kg SWL)
For users with impaired balance and reduced strength in their legs. The QuickMove supports and activates the user when rising to a standing position. The user must have some strength in their arms to actively participate in the transfer.
Order Code: 0511

MiniLift160 Classic & ThoraxSling (160kg SWL)
A compact, mobile sit-to-stand lift to gently assist the user when rising from a sitting to a standing position. Combined with re-useable ThoraxSling, the user is supported under the feet, at the front of the lower legs and across their back.
Order Code: 0512

BARIATRIC RANGE

ReTurn7600 (205kg SWL)
Assists with sit-to-stand and patient rehabilitation.
Order Code: 0904

MiniLift200 & ThoraxSling (200kg SWL)
A mobile sit-to-stand lift to gently assist the user when rising from a sitting to a standing position. Combined with re-useable ThoraxSling, the user is supported under the feet, at the front of the lower legs and across their back.
Order Code: 0513
MOBILE HOISTS – BARIATRIC RANGE

**Liko Viking XL Mobile Hoist (300kg SWL)**
Includes re-usable sling

An increasing need for lifting heavy patients in different care situations led to the development of a mobile lift with high lifting capacity, made of aluminium to be as easy to manoeuvre as possible. This hoist comes with patient stability bars allowing for use as a rehabilitation frame with the Lift Pants as an accessory (please see accessories).

**Order Code:** 0601

---

**Titan 250 Bariatric Stand Aid (250kg SWL)**
Includes re-usable sling

The Titan 250 is designed to carry out patient transfer from one seated position to another without compromising safety, for example in a toileting or general transfer situation. An ideal aid for patients who are cognitive and able to cooperate, and who are partially weight bearing but require assistance to be raised to an upright position, the Titan 250 facilitates an imitation of the body’s natural rising movement, making the lifting action comfortable for the client.

**Order Code:** 0607

---

**MOBILE HOISTS – STANDARD RANGE**

**Carina350EE Mobile Hoist (165kg SWL)**
Includes re-useable sling

Mobile hoist with manual or electric base widening, fitted with SlingBar M. Low leg option also available.

**Order Code:** 0550

---

**Eva450EE Mobile Hoist (205kg SWL)**
Includes re-useable sling

A versatile mobile hoist, complete with a SlingBar and with electrical base widening for users weighing up to 205 kg/450 lbs. Eva450EE is ideal lifting in connection with transfers to and from the floor, chair or bed, as well as for horizontal lifting and gait training.

**Order Code:** 0514

---

**GANTRY SYSTEMS – BARIATRIC RANGE**

**Liko Ultra Twin Gantry Hoist (400kg SWL)**
Includes re-usable sling

With a very high lifting capacity this gantry hoist has two lift motors that work together to meet very high demands. The Ultra Twin not only lifts and transfers, it also helps position the patient in sitting, semi-reclining or horizontal positions. Adjustable width span of 2m, 2.5m and 3m available.

**Order Code:** 0602

**Specifications:**
- Total Height 2270mm – 2570mm

---

**HOISTING ACCESSORIES – BARIATRIC RANGE**

**Liko Ultra Twist Plate (500kg SWL)**
For use with Gantry Hoist only

Allowing for safe patient rehabilitation between the span of the gantry hoist system with 360 degree rotation.

**Order Code:** 1115
GANTRY SYSTEMS – STANDARD RANGE

FST-300 Gantry & RiseAtlas 450 Ceiling Lift (138kg SWL)
Ideal for single handed care in the community and as a temporary solution before an overhead ceiling track system is fitted. FST-300 gantry can be installed in minutes and requires no tools.

Order Code: 0551
Specifications:
  - Length: 19' 3" (2.4m)
  - Height adjustable up to 6' 5" (1.95m)

Mobile Flex 2 Post Gantry Hoist (275kg SWL)
The mobile gantry combined with Englet’s innovative Luna overhead lift, is a simple and functional lifting system and the ideal choice for either home care or institutional use. The mobile gantry provides a lifting capacity up to 275kg thus utilising the full range of the Luna lifting unit.

Order Code: 1115
Specifications:
  - Total Height 1775mm

SLINGS & SHEETS – BARIATRIC RANGE

BarVest (300kg/570kg SWL)
For use with a Gantry or Mobile Hoist
Can be used with a gantry system or mobile lifts with a four-point spreader bar for rising, standing training and gait training. Available in XXL (recommended user weight: 180-300kg) or XXXL (recommended user weight: 250-570kg).

Order Code: XXXL: 0541  XXXXXL: 0542

Liko Ultra Lift Pants (500kg SWL)
For use with a Gantry or Viking XL Mobile Hoist
Lift Pants can be used with an overhead lift or with a mobile lift with sufficient lifting height allowing for safe patient rehabilitation.
Available in XXL or XXXL.

Order Code: 0604

SafeHandlingSheet
For horizontal lifting and positioning with a two-point spreader bar
Available in sizes L polyester (300kg SWL), XL polyester (400kg SWL) and XXL polyester reinforced (570kg SWL).

Order code: L: 0521  XL: 0522  XXL: 0523
SLINGS – STANDARD RANGE

HighBackSling (300kg SWL)
Polyester. Available in sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL & XXL.
Order Code: 0570

WalkingVest (300kg SWL)
For rising and gait training with a stationary or mobile lift.
Available in sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL & XXL.
Order Code: XXS: 0530
XS: 0531
S: 0532
M: 0533
L: 0534
XL: 0535
XXL: 0536

SLIDING SHEETS

WendyLett Fitted Base Sheet 1641 (300kg SWL)
Intended for users who have difficulties turning in bed. The smooth and silky central part enables turning with minimal effort. Sliding sideways is made easy without risk of sliding off the bed by the anti-slip material at both sides of the sheet. The material also prevents the user from sliding down in bed.
Order Code: 0561
Specifications:
- 900mm (W) x 2000mm (L)

WendyLett4Way with Handles 1657 (200kg SWL)
Sliding drawsheet with 7 handles. WendyLett4Way is placed on top of a WendyLett base sheet. WendyLett4Way has an anti-friction material on the underside and the combination of these two WendyLett sheets allows for multidirectional moves in bed. Procedures such as turning in bed, moving higher up/lower in bed or re-adjusting a user while lying becomes simple to achieve with this combination, even with the heavier or passive user.
Order Code: 0562
Specifications:
- 1400mm (W) x 1800mm (L)

COMMODES / SHOWER CHAIRS

COMMODES / SHOWER CHAIRS

Freeway T100 Bariatric Shower Chair
The Freeway T100 Bariatric Shower Chair is suitable for a variety of applications for bariatric clients. The T100 benefits from increased diameter tubing, special heavy duty castors, heavy duty footrests with height adjustable heel supports which are removable and swing away. Other commodes/showering accessories available.
Standard Commodes available from RDR: £10
28” seat width (350kg)
Order Code: 0706
30” seat width (350kg)
Order Code: 0706
32” seat width (350kg)
Order Code: 0706

Amfibi XL (250kg SWL)
Designed for the bigger, heavier patient and therefore provides extra space and strength and electrical height adjustment.
Order Code: 0517

Combi-chair Commode (150kg SWL)
The tilting Combi commode/shower chair is an assistive device allowing the user to sit down safely and comfortably, in an upright or in a reclined position, during toileting or showering. Also available with powered lift.
Order Code: 0530
WHEELCHAIR BARIATRIC RANGE

A range of folding and fixed width wheelchairs available to aid patient mobilisation.

20” tilt in space wheelchair (125kg)
Order Code: 0606

28” fixed width wheelchair (325kg)
Order Code: 0606

30” folding wheelchair (318kg)
Order Code: 0606

28” folding wheelchair (318kg)
Order Code: 0606

Client Weighing Service Range

We can offer individual equipment assessments for beds, pressure care systems, seating, hoisting and patient/client mobilisation when accompanied by a Clinician. In addition to this we can also offer a patient/client weigh service. (Please enquire for more information).

Independent Bed Scale System (1000kg SWL)
Class III Compliant
A versatile low profile system allowing for patient weighs on virtually any bed frame. Comes with an integral trolley for ease of transportation. Simple to use with BMI function.
Order Code: 0802

Ramped Foldaway Scale System (300kg SWL)
Class III Compliant
Suitable for wheelchair or standing weighs. Transportation wheels and foldable for storage.
Order Code: 0804

Transport Trolley

Inthes Trolley (240kg SWL)
Designed for safe transport of patients between rooms. The safety side rail folds away quickly and easily to provide a broad and flat surface to lie one. A raising backrest and profiling knee break help to achieve postural comfort whilst the platform tilt helps to manage aspiration and blood pressures. The large wheels make for easy trolleying and have convenient brake pedals which lock the wheels simultaneously.
Order Code: 0115
Specifications:
• Dimensions 2110mm (L) x 790 (W) mm

Training Range

Bariatric Training Suit
Order Code: 1106
Provided to help support a dignified approach to bariatric care and assisting carers with training days. (Please enquire for more information).
Bariatric Equipment Selection Guide

Our professional teams are always on hand to help you choose the best solution for your needs. Here are some patient details you might want to consider when selecting bariatric equipment:

### Body Shape

- **Apple**
- **Pear Abducted**
- **Pear Adducted**
- **Bulbous Gluteal**

### Mobility Assessment

- No Limitation (Can stand and walk) - Low
- Slightly Limited (Walks with support) - Low to Medium
- Limited (Can bear weight) - Medium
- Very Limited (Chair bound) - Medium to High
- Completely Immobile (Bed bound) - High
- Not Conscious - High to Very High Risk

### Pressure Ulcer Risk Assessment

- No Risk
- Low Risk
- Medium Risk
- High Risk
- Very High Risk

### Age Group

- **Child**
- **Young Adult**
- **Adult**
- **Mature Adult**
- **Elderly**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Group</th>
<th>Child</th>
<th>Young Adult</th>
<th>Adult</th>
<th>Mature Adult</th>
<th>Elderly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>to 5ft</td>
<td>5ft to 5ft 6”</td>
<td>5ft 6” to 6ft</td>
<td>6ft to 6ft 6”</td>
<td>over 6ft 6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>to 20st</td>
<td>20–30st</td>
<td>30–40st</td>
<td>40–50st</td>
<td>50–65st</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Weight Conversion

Metric conversions given to the nearest KG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KG</th>
<th>Stone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>3.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>4.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>6.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>7.87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KG</th>
<th>Stone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>9.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>11.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>12.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>14.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>15.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>17.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>18.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>20.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>22.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>23.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>25.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>26.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>28.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>29.91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KG</th>
<th>Stone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>31.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>33.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>34.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>36.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>37.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>39.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>40.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>42.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>44.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>45.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>47.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>48.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>50.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>51.96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KG</th>
<th>Stone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>53.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>55.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>56.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>58.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>59.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>61.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>62.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>64.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>66.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>67.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>69.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td>70.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td>72.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470</td>
<td>74.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes:

- Always order equipment in line with local protocol and clinical assessment

**Simple Patient Assessments make equipment choice easier and more cost effective**

**Order Maker:** [Name and Title]  
**Tel:**

**Hospital/Ward:** 
**Email:**

**Patient Name/ID:**  
**Weight:**  
**Height:**

**Body Shape:**  
**Mobility:**

**PAC Needs:**  
**Date and Time:**

**Ward Contact:**  
**Tel:**

**Trust:** [ORDER NO.]

**Notes:**

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---